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AGENT HEADSHOT

2353 Whitshire Dr
Woodleigh Estates, 63129

Circa 1972:                      Lovely Oakville 3 bedroom / 2 bath home. Gorgeous hardwood floors 
in main entertaining areas of dining room & great room plus a gas vented 
fireplace. Breakfast room bright & full of room because of the bay windows plus 
a large pantry. All your friends will be coming over to your house when they see 
your large family room - built with surround sound, wet bar, skylights, its own 
hvac systems. There is a fiberglass in-ground pool (see disclosure). Patio is also a 
crowd pleaser for a bbq get-together. Basement was getting prepped for 
additional living so canned lights were added & a workshop was framed out. Lots 
of space is available for more livable space - home office, additional guest room, 
gym, etc... Great Oakville location near Crusoe's South, Frankie G's, Bill Gianino's 
& many more shops, services & restaurant/bars. Close by Cliff Cave Park - great 
trails & fishing spot. House has been well loved for a few decades by the same 
family, but being sold as-is.

Tina Siebert

(314) 603-8555
Tina.Siebert@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 2353WHITSHIRE.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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1972

2 Garage

7910 ft²

P Hope you like your family & friends as
they will be hanging out at your house
now!
P Know what most garages are missing?

Good storage but not this house :)
P Don't feel like cooking - Shaking Bowl,

Crusoe's, KT Smokehouse are all super
close
P Enjoy the big shed in the backyard - keep

the yard games, lawn furniture all
organized
P The lower level is waiting for some finish

ideas - you can ride your bike down there
PWallet Saver: Driveway was poured about

5 years ago
P Zoned hvac for the family room
P You will appreciate underground electric

service when the winds take down trees
PWaller Saver: Appliances can stay with the

house


